BACKGROUND: It is often difficult to achieve satisfactory reduction and fixation of both-column acetabular fractures owing to the complexity of the regional anatomy of the pelvis and the fracture configuration, which is commonly associated with a high degree of comminution. Herein, we describe the use of a three-dimensional (3D) patient-specific printed model of the pelvis to facilitate preoperative planning, simulate the fracture reduction procedure, and pre-contour the fixation plates for treating both-column acetabular fractures.
INTRODUCTION
It is essential to achieve anatomical reduction and hip joint congruency, including secondary surgical congruency, of both-column acetabular fractures for rapid postoperative recovery and early rehabilitation as well as maintaining longterm hip joint function. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The treatment of both-column acetabular fractures is technically challenging owing to the complex regional anatomy of the pelvis and the complicated fracture configurations. Moreover, these injuries are located deep within the pelvis and are anatomically surrounded by major organs and neurovascular structures; thus, securing an adequate surgical field of view is generally difficult. A wide operative exposure approach can improve the field of view but can increase the risk of major complications, including infection and impaired wound healing. It can also prolong the operative time and increase the volume of blood loss and the extent of soft tissue injury during the surgical procedure. [8] [9] [10] [11] The severity of the injury itself and associated injures further influence the risk of mortality and postoperative complications. [12] Therefore, limiting the surgical field as much as possible can lower the risk of postoperative morbidities, particularly in patients with comminuted acetabular fractures or multiple associated injuries.
Ongoing developments in three-dimensional (3D) printing technology have extended the application of this technology to surgical planning of orthopedic trauma cases. Three--dimensional printed models offer several advantages over radiography and computed tomography imaging for surgical planning, the most important of these being an enhanced understanding of the 3D complexity of a fracture and providing necessary measurements for increasing the accuracy of intraoperative procedures. [6, 7, 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] To date, the application of 3D printing technology for assessing and surgically treating bothcolumn acetabular fractures has not been comprehensively investigated. Therefore, in the present technical report, we describe our novel 3D-printing-assisted technique for preoperative planning and guidance of surgical procedures for managing both-column acetabular fractures with an aim of limiting operative exposure and saving operative time. We hypothesized that our 3D-printing-assisted surgical technique with limited operative exposure can achieve satisfactory reduction and fixation of both-column acetabular fractures, decrease the operative time and blood loss, and prevent postoperative complications. To evaluate the clinical feasibility of our technique, the clinical outcomes were analyzed over a mean follow-up period of 33.5 months in 5 patients with comminuted both-column acetabular fractures treated using our system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient-specific computed tomography (CT) images of the pelvis were obtained using a slice thickness of 1 mm and saved in the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) format. A volume rendering technique was used to visualize the fracture fragments and remove surrounding tis-sues. From the rendered volume, a 3D graphic model of the fracture was created and stored in the Standard Triangulation Language file format for use as an input to the 3D-printing machine file. The final files were printed using a commercially available printer, the EDISON 3D PRINTERTM (Rocket Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea). The model was constructed using a degradable plastic. From the CT image inputs, the model was constructed within 3 h at an approximate cost of $30. The 3D printer used a fused deposition modeling (FDM) method that relies on a layer-by-layer process to construct 3D objects.
Once the full-size pelvis model was fabricated, the fracture lines were marked using an oil-based paint marker. After cutting along the marked fracture lines, each fracture fragment was separated using a craft knife, with the free fragments used to simulate the surgical procedure for fragment reduction and fixation in vitro. After achieving satisfactory reduction, temporary fixation of the fracture was performed using glue ( Fig. 1a-f ). The appropriate positioning of the fixation plate was then selected, including the location of the holes to use in the plate. The reconstruction osteosynthesis plating system (Synthes, Solothurn, Switzerland) was then precontoured and assembled to fit the real-size patient-specific pelvic model (Fig. 2) . The pre-contoured plate was sterilized and stored until intraoperative application. Both-column acetabular fractures were managed by open reduction and internal fixation using a modified Stoppa limited approach. The patient was positioned supine, and hip flexion was performed to relax the iliopsoas muscle, the external iliac and femoral neurovascular bundle, and the abdominal muscles. A transverse incision was made 3 cm above the pubic symphysis. The incision was deepened to the rectus abdominis, passing the abdominal fascia to approach the internal aspect of the pelvis. On approaching, the corona mortis was identified and ligated, and sub-periosteal dissection was performed to expose the fracture fragments. If necessary, a lateral window of 4 cm along the iliac crest was made to approach the fracture extending to the iliac crest or posterior column fracture.
Between October 2012 and January 2014, 12 consecutive patients with both-column acetabular fractures were surgically managed. To evaluate the clinical feasibility of our 3D printing approach, only patients who had comminuted both-column acetabular fractures with multiple associated injuries were included in the study. A total of 5 patients with a follow-up of more than 2 years were analyzed. Clinical and radiolog-ical outcomes were evaluated intraoperatively, immediately postoperatively, and subsequently over a mean postoperative follow-up of 33.5 months.
The study was approved by the institutional review board of Chungbuk National University. Patients provided informed consent for the surgical procedure, use of their data in the analysis of outcomes, and publication of the results.
RESULTS

Patients' Demographics and Outcomes
The study cohort included 2 women and 3 men with a mean age of 41.4 years and a mean postoperative follow-up of 33.5 months. The mechanism of injury was a motor vehicle crash in 3 cases and fall from a height in 2 cases. Concomitant injuries included intra-abdominal injuries in 4 cases, urethral injury in 2 cases, a distal radius fracture in 2 cases, spinal fractures in 3 cases, a sacral fracture in 1 case, femoral fracture in 2 cases, tibiofibular fracture in 2 cases, and calcaneal fracture in 2 cases ( Table 1) .
All patients underwent internal fracture fixation using a modified Stoppa limited approach with an average incision length of 6.6 cm. The average operative time was 125 min, with an average estimated volume of blood loss of 282 mL. According to the Matta criteria, [1] fracture reduction was judged to be excellent in 4 patients and good in 1 patient. With regard to functional outcomes assessed using the modified Merle D'aubigne score, [19] all patients reported a good functional recovery. No instances of delayed incision healing, infection, or nonunion were identified ( Table 2 ).
Case
A 23-year old woman (patient 1) fell from a height and was admitted to our emergency department with a chief complaint of pain in her right pelvis. Radiographs and CT scans revealed a comminuted both-column fracture of the right acetabulum with a non-displaced sacral fracture. Other identified injuries included a hemoperitoneum and a fracture of the body of the second lumbar vertebra. Owing to the complex configuration of fracture fragments and multiple associated injuries, conventional surgical techniques for fracture reduction and fixation would have required a wide operative exposure to obtain a satisfactory surgical view; this would have increased the risk for postoperative complications, particularly wound infection. Therefore, the decision was made to perform 3D printing-assisted preoperative planning and surgical procedure with a limited operative exposure.
Preoperatively, a 3D printed patient-specific pelvic model was constructed from the CT images obtained upon admission (Fig. 3a-c) . The procedure for fracture reduction was simulated, followed by pre-contouring of 3.5-mm reconstruction plates (14 holes per plate for the anterior column). Data regarding the optimal points of entry and the position, direction, and length of the screw for fixation of the iliac crest fracture were also obtained from the model. The model provided an enhanced understanding of the association between the quadrilateral plate and the fracture fragments of the poste-rior column. Based on this data, it was decided that a limited Stoppa approach would be sufficient to perform fracture reduction and fixation.
Two separate skin incisions were made: a transverse incision, 3 cm above the pubic symphysis, and a lateral window of 4 cm along the iliac crest. Reduction of the anterior column was achieved using reduction clamps, followed by insertion of a cancellous screw to stabilize the iliac crest fracture. The pre-contoured 14-hole plate was then introduced without requiring further adjustment of the fracture fragments as the location and depth of fixation screws used to stabilize the posterior column fragment were determined during the preoperative planning phase. The status of reduction was confirmed by fluoroscopy. Postoperative radiographs and CT scans were obtained to confirm that an appropriate reduction had been achieved, with no evidence of intra-articular screw 
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penetration (Fig. 4a-e ). Partial weight bearing was permitted 3 days postoperatively. The internal fixation was well maintained, as shown in plain radiographs obtained at 18 months postoperatively (Fig. 5 ).
In terms of operative data, the estimated incision length was 7 cm with an operation time of 119 min and blood loss of 245 mL. The status of reduction was classified as good based on the Matta criteria, with a good functional outcome reported by the patient using the modified Merle d'Aubigne score. The incision healed well without evidence of infection, and postoperative union of the fracture fragments was confirmed.
DISCUSSION
Hurson et al. [6] reported that a rapid prototyping process with selective laser sintering facilitated rapid manufacturing of accurate 3D physical models of the bony pelvis for use in preoperative assessment and classification of acetabular fractures and for treatment planning. However, their model was not integrated into surgical management, unlike our system in which the 3D model was applied to identify the best reduction technique, select and pre-contour the fixation plate, and identify the optimal location and depth of the fixation screws as well as optimal entry points. In the present technical report, we provide evidence of the feasibility of our technique to achieve satisfactory reduction and fixation of both-column acetabular fractures. In addition to facilitating preoperative planning to achieve a good-to-excellent reduction of the fracture, our model-based planned approach decreased the operative time and volume of blood loss, reduced the required length of the incision, and prevented postoperative complications. As a qualitative comparison of the operative effectiveness of our approach, our outcomes were compared with those of Sagi et al. [9] who reported an average operative time of 263 min with a volume of blood loss of 750 mL using an anterior approach for the reduction and fixation of acetabular fractures. Therefore, although statistical analysis of our results was not feasible owing to the small sample size, we have provided preliminary evidence of the superiority of our model-based approach compared to conventional techniques in reducing the operative time and volume of blood loss.
Previous studies have reported operative outcomes using 3D printing for the planning of surgical procedures to treat unstable pelvic fractures. Zeng et al. [11] reported an average operative time of 110 min with an average volume of blood loss of 320 mL. For 2 patients with acetabular fractures, Wu et al. [10] reported an average operative time of 146 min with an average volume of blood loss of 450 mL. Using the modified Stoppa approach for acetabular fractures, Kim et al. [20] required an incision length ≥12 cm and reported a postoperative complication rate of 14%. Matta et al. [21] reported a postoperative complication rate of 13% with the use of an ilioinguinal approach. In their case series evaluating the use of 3D printing for treating acetabular fractures, Zeng et al. [11] identified a postoperative complication in only 1 of their 38 patients. These low rates of postoperative complications are consistent with our results.
As several authors have demonstrated, 3D printing techniques are particularly useful for managing comminuted fractures, which require an enhanced understanding of the complex configuration of fracture fragments [14, 15, 22, 23] or fractures with associated injuries known to be important prognostic factors of clinical outcome. [10, 24, 25] Moreover, the limited surgical field required when using a model-based approach for surgical planning may minimize soft tissue trauma and prevent injury to essential structures, such as the inguinal canal, thereby lowering the overall risk for postoperative complications in comparison to a wide operative exposure. [10, 11, 13] However, future studies with larger populations followed-up over a longer period are required to clarify the effectiveness of our 3D printed model-based technique for treating comminuted both-column acetabular fractures and confirm its advantages over conventional operative procedures.
One of the disadvantages of this limited approach is that the visualization of fractures and subsequent contouring of the plate and fixation are restricted. In our study, the plate was pre-contoured to the 3D-printed model, and appropriate positioning of the plate, including the screw trajectory, was determined preoperatively. The advantages of pre-contouring the plate with limited operative exposure include a decrease in soft tissue injuries during the surgical procedure owing to soft tissue handling as least as possible. In addition, this limited approach can reduce operation time, blood loss, and risk of postoperative infection. Radiation exposure by fluoroscopic imaging is also decreased as no further contouring of the plate or adjustment of the screw trajectory is required.
The high cost and time required to fabricate printed models have been described as drawbacks of 3D printing techniques. We circumvented these issues by using the FDM technique, which is widely available and is being used for rapid manufacturing of physical products. Although the FDM technique may be considered inadequate in terms of accuracy and quality of completion of the model, the technique has the distinct advantage of providing a relatively rapid manufacturing time for the model at a low cost (i.e., 3 h of manufacturing time at a cost of $30 in our study). Wang et al. [7] reported that the geometry of the 3D printed model of the pelvis created using the FDM technique was not statistically different from that of the original pelvis. Therefore, the 3D printed model of the pelvis is deemed to have sufficient specifications for clinical practice.
A limitation of the 3D printing technique used in our study was that the model could only be fabricated in one connected form. Therefore, a displaced fracture or a gap between fracture fragments was expressed as a connected entity that was cut out and separated after the model was fabricated. This approach might distort the configuration of fractures with severe comminution. Additionally, as our aim was to minimize fabrication time and cost, attention was placed on developing a real-size model with the accuracy of the gross shape of the pelvis maintained during the volume rendering process but not necessarily of its fine structural details. High detail can be achieved by capturing the image of each fragment from the DICOM data and separately fabricating each fracture fragment. However, this would take considerable time and added cost. With ongoing development of 3D printing techniques, the process is becoming faster and less expensive; therefore, current limitations in the model details will eventually be resolved. Hurson et al. [6] reported only fair interobserver agreement between the classification of fractures derived from the model and those from plain radiographs. This agreement in fracture classification is lower than that expected and likely reflects current limitations of 3D models in capturing undisplaced fractures that are otherwise visible on conventional imaging. Varga et al. [26] also demonstrated that inappropriate image processing can introduce errors in the manufactured model. Therefore, a careful review of plain radiographs and CT images in combination with an evaluation of the 3D model is recommended to obtain a complete description of the configuration of acetabular fractures and prevent misdiagnosis of a hidden lesion. The accuracy of 3D printed models of the pelvis can be enhanced by using contrast CT images as inputs to the 3D printer. [27] The use of contrast CT images warrants further evaluation with the advancements in CT image resolution as well as technical capabilities of 3D printers that are expected to yield a higher model accuracy in the future.
To date, the advantages of 3D printing technology have not been fully investigated. In addition to preoperative planning and guidance of surgical procedures, custom-made plates and implants are personalized to the patients' anatomy. Moreover, 3D bio-printing for designing biological constructs offers further advantages and leads to better outcomes. Therefore, additional research may be required not only to investigate further possible applications of this new technology but also to develop technologies for its safety profile, supposing these 3D printed materials are applied in vivo.
Conclusions
Our 3D printing-assisted preoperative planning and surgical procedure with limited operative exposure for treating both--column acetabular fractures provided satisfactory fracture reduction and fixation, decreased operative time and volume of blood loss, and reduced the risk of postoperative complications. Future research is planned to further compare our technique with conventional surgical techniques in an effort to identify the optimal treatment and assess the cost-effectiveness of 3D printing techniques for orthopedic surgery. Based on our current experience, we believe that the 3D printing technique may have huge potential benefits in clinical practice.
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